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For Immediate Release 
 

AEM welcomes long-only institutional and family funds as 

new shareholders 

 Several institutional and family funds took up 4 million vendor shares, 

representing approximately 6.0% of AEM issued and paid up shares 

 Attracting more long-only institutional and family funds as new 

shareholders is part of Group’s plan to broaden its shareholding structure 

 

Singapore, 4 March 2018 – AEM Holdings Ltd (“AEM” or “the Group”), a global provider of 

equipment systems solutions and manufacturing services, is pleased to announce that several 

long-only institutional and family funds have bought AEM shares and have become new 

shareholders.  The institutional and family funds took up 4 million shares at $6.10 a share from 

Orion Phoenix on 2 March 2018.  As a result of the shares sale, Orion Phoenix’s shareholding 

was reduced by approximately 6.0% of AEM’s issued and paid up shares to 17.3%. 

 

Mr Loke Wai San, the Group’s Executive Chairman, commented, “We welcome a stronger and 

wider institutional shareholding support for AEM as this can bring higher levels of scrutiny and 

demand for management accountability.  This is a positive step in our longer-term goal to 

create higher value for shareholders through profit growth.  We will continue to step up our 

investor relations efforts to educate the investment community on AEM’s investment merits 

and the company’s growth potential to attract more institutional investors.” 

 

- End - 
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About AEM Holdings Ltd 
 
AEM Holdings Ltd is listed on the main board of the Singapore Exchange (Reuters: AEM.SI; Bloomberg: AEM SP). 
 
AEM Holdings Ltd (“AEM”) aims to be among the world's leading companies providing solutions in equipment 
systems; precision components and related manufacturing services across various industries. 
 
AEM takes pride in providing innovative, engineering-focused solutions and developing strong partnerships with 
customers and associates to cater to their manufacturing needs through our global engineering service support 
network and innovative people. Currently, AEM has 3 manufacturing plants located in Singapore, Malaysia (Penang) 
and China (Suzhou). Through our network of sales offices, associates and distributors, we have a global market 
presence spanning Asia, Europe and the United States. 
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